
LETTER 26
UNSELFISHNESS

In thn L-ttcr, Scrc-v,gapc about the difference between unselfishness and charity. He suggests

Wormwood 'p,ow zccd% of unselfishness during the patient's courtship in hopes of causing marital

diwc;rd latcr in lifc, S:ncc the two are enchanted in the early days of natural attraction, they are

putting their b..l foot forward in order to hide any weakness. However, after the honeymoon

phat•ß cndz and the real marriage begins, each will start expecting the other to maintain their

which neither of them will be able to do.

...teach u man to surrender benefits not that others may be happy in having them

but (hut he may be unselfish inforgoing them. — Screwtapc

Ouestions

1 - Scrcv,l-apc says, "courtship is the time for sowing those seeds which will grow up ten years

later into domestic hatred." What arc some things that couples might do for each other during

courtship that they fail to do in marriage? •j 1

2. The definition of enchantment is the state of being under a spell or a feeling of great pleasure

or delight—in the casc of the patient an enchantment of love. Why would Screv.'tape want these

enchanted Lvcbirds to be deceived into thinking that any problem they will encounter is solved

"irroly because they are in love'? J

3. Gcu cteaed to experience and enjoy both eros and agape love. Read Song of Solomon I : 14

V/nere is for Yr;e and Romans 5--8 v,here agape is used for love. What is the difference
between ty,o forms of Jove? are each important to the marriage relationship?
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LETTER 27
ANSWERS
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3. Read the Lord's Prayer in Matthew 6:9-13. In your own words, how does Jesus instruct us to

pray? How hard is it for you to model this prayer in your daily life?

4. Due to the man's spiritual obedience, Wortnwood's efforts to encourage this "false spirituality,

will probably not vsork. other tactics does Screwtape recommend to steer the patient away

from prayer? 3

S. Describe ScreMape's "heads I win, tails you lose" argument? How can being too focused on

the results of prayer actually hinder our prayer life? 3

6. Read Revelations 22:13. What is the human perspective of time? According to this verse, what

is the perspective of time for God? How does this impact your prayer life? 4

7. Read John 14:13; 15:16; and 16:23. How do we reconcile these verses with statements like, "If
God is going to do what He wants, why pray?" or "Why doesn't God seem to answer my
prayers?" or "How do I know that what I prayed for wouldn't have happened anyway?" Il 4



LETTER 28
PERSEVERANCE

Wortmsood's failures keep mounting. The demon was unable to entanglc the paticnt with worldly

friends. The patient has fallen in love with a dedicated Christian woman, and nonc oc the attacks

on his spiritual life are ssorking at the present. To top it off, Wormwood is showing too

enthusiasm over the potential for human fatalities due to war. Since the patient is a Christian, his

death is the last thing that wants. In fact, Screwtapc says that they must guard tljc

patient's life in order to let real worldliness take root and grow into his middle-age years,

They, of course, do tend to regard death as the prime evil and survival as the greatest

good. But that is because we have taught them to do so. — Screwtapc

Discussion Ouestions

I. It seems strange that demons would actually want to keep us safe! Why does Screwtape want

to avoid the patient's death at this point in his life? I

2. Wormwood assumed the war would have a negative effect on the patient's spiritual life, but it

has actually proven to be the opposite. How so? I
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LETTER 29
COWARDICE

In this letter, Screwtape revisits an old topic—fear. This time the context of the and recent

bombings is in the patient's hometown. Screwtape recommends defeating the patient's courage

and making him a coward. Since human beings normally feel shame and guilt over cowardice,

Screwtape believes that his fear will undermine his courage and drive him away from God.

This, indeed, is probably one of the Enemy's motivesfor creating a dangerous

world—a world in which moral issues really come to the point. c— Screv,tape

Discussion Ouestions

l. What is the one thing that Hell's Research Department has not been able to produce? Why are

they incapable of doing so? How does knowing that tempters have limitation impact your

spiritual life? 2

2. Screwtape says, "Hatred is best combined with Fear" and "Hatred has its pleasures." How does

Screwtape link hatred to fear? Why is hatred and "anodyne for shame"? 4

3. Read Psalm 27: l, I John 4:18; 2 Timothy 1:7. What do these Scripture passages say about

fear'?
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